
The COVID-19 infodemic has created a greater need
for immediate access to reliable, verified 24/7 risk intelligence 
that tracks all regulatory changes from entry and exit requirements
to internal restrictions on travel and movement.
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Let’s get your travel plans 
back on track

 Widget
TravelCheck by Riskline, can easily be embedded into a website 
or platform with only a few lines of code. Organisations can 
customise the widget to their own brand colour, allowing for 
seamless integration. Navigation is user-friendly, delivering  
all the vital COVID-19 travel risk information that travel 
managers, travel agents or travellers need in a concise format. 
TravelCheck displays up to date risk and infection scores, at-a-
glance information on travel destinations and need-to-know 
information on departure and arrival, as well as the COVID-19 
policies of 75+ major airlines.

 Publicly available tools
Our publicly available interactive maps quickly communicate 
COVID-19 infection and travel restriction intelligence; country 
maps for selected countries show detail down to the state or 
province level and mapping whether domestic travel and 
business activity is possible or not.

 Microsite
Give your travel, security and HR managers a dedicated hub to 
review all current COVID-19 travel restrictions and measures. 
From international and regional travel impact and infection 
maps, to country reports with the latest COVID-19 Alerts  
and airline supplier policy data, Riskline’s COVID-19 Microsite  
is your one-stop-shop for all travel regulations and restrictions.

 COVID-19 API
Riskline’s COVID-19 API delivers structured data and detailed 
intelligence from entry and exit requirements to testing and 
vaccination rules. The data is highly structured and covers 
220+ countries and territories and also at the administrative 
level 1 for Canada, France, Spain, Australia and the United 
States. Our COVID-19 API, available in multiple languages, is 
refreshed and updated in real-time, 24/7.

travel risk intelligence

Our COVID-19 intelligence solutions are aimed to keep travel managers, travel consultants 
and travellers informed and prepared. With thousands of verification checks and over 
400 policy updates each day, our COVID-19 data is 100% human verified, ensuring you 
have reliable information for planning and preparing to travel safely.


